DIRECT TO GARMENT PRINTERS
The Summit AT is the first Direct to Garment Printer in its class to be designed specifically for One Pass (Inline)
Printing. With a focus on quality and efficiency, the Summit AT will produce exceptional prints with gorgeous details in
record-breaking time!
The Summit AT's advanced print head technology dispenses variable sized ink
droplets, giving the printer the highest resolution to speed ratio. Other print
heads deliver ink droplets that are roughly 4 – 8 picoliters in size. The Summit
AT works with our Navigator RIP software to give precise control of the droplet
size, down to as small as 3-1/2 picoliters, and can produce up to three different
sizes of droplets per print line. With this type of control, even the finest details
can be printed with exceptional accuracy.

The Summit AT prints in ultra high resolutions, up to 2880 x 2880 dpi, giving you
the ability to produce stunning photo-quality prints with millions of colors.
Spend less time on daily maintenance thanks to the new auto-clean feature built
into the Summit AT. This feature automatically cleans the ink lines every time
you power on the printer, yet wastes almost no ink.
.

Another time-saving feature you'll love is the Production Queue. This allows you to queue up the next print job, and
with the purchase of extra platens, you can even queue up the platens and load the next one in while the last one is
ejecting.
The Tucloc® configurable 4-in-1 platen system is highly versatile. These platens are roomy, allowing for printing on
thicker materials such as hoodies and sweats, and can also be used for printing on other materials such as wood, tile,
canvas, and much more. If you can make it lay flat in the platen, you can print on it!

Platen for 4 Small Prints
For printing four 9½ x 6¼ inch
images

Conﬁgured for 2 Medium Prints
For printing two 14 x 9½ inch
images

Conﬁgured for Sleeves
For printing two 9½ x 20 inch
images

Conﬁgured for Large Prints
For printing a single 14 x 20
inch image

Navigator RIP software works perfectly with all Summit printer models to produce vibrant and highly detailed prints
faster than other printers in its class.
technology saves precious minutes, and the results are
indistinguishable from traditional two-pass prints for most designs. Two pass printing, should your application require
it, is also available in Navigator RIP.
Maximum Image Size:
Resolution:
Print Direction:
Connectivity Interface:
Dimensions (W x D x H):
Weight (uncrated - not shipping weight):
Voltage:
Speed:

DIRECT TO GARMENT PRINTERS

www.DTGamerica.com

14 x 20”
up to 2880 x 2880 dpi
Bi-directional or uni-directional
USB
29.5" x 36.2" x 14.6"
Approx. 100 lbs
110v 50 or 60Hz, 150w max
11 x 11 inch full-color design at 1440 x 720 dpi prints on a black
garment in 1 minute 34 seconds using One Pass
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800-330-3867

